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Introduction: Social media (SM) use has been increasingly recognized as a potential contributor to
poor sleep. Few studies have examined SM use and sleep using ecological momentary assessment
(EMA), compared diﬀerent types of media use (SM, television, gaming), or examined whether
youth at high and low familial risk for depression are diﬀerentially aﬀected by SM use.
Methods: The current study included 76 youth (46% female; Mean age = 11.28 years) who were
recruited based on parental history of recurrent depression (N = 35 high risk; N = 41 low risk)
in the United States. Youth completed a 9-day EMA protocol, which included current activity at
time of prompt and daily sleep onset and oﬀset times. Regression and multilevel models were
conducted to examine the eﬀects of media use on sleep.
Results: Results indicated that youth who used more SM (mean and number of days) went to
sleep later, but did not have shorter sleep duration. Youth with more SM use also had higher
levels of variability of both sleep timing and sleep duration across the 9-day period. There were
no eﬀects of gaming or TV on sleep, and youth at high risk for depression did not have diﬀerences
in SM use or its eﬀects on sleep compared to low-risk youth.
Conclusions: These ﬁndings indicate a unique impact of SM use on sleep timing and variability for
youth (regardless of risk status), which may suggest a unique and modiﬁable pathway through
which SM use contributes to poor health.
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1. Introduction
Sleep is critical for physical and mental health, particularly during the developmental period of adolescence (Dahl & Lewin,
2002). Most adolescents receive less than the recommended 8–10 h of sleep per night (Hirshkowitz et al., 2015). Importantly, sleep
duration has decreased among youth in recent years, which coincides with the advent and rapid growth in social media (SM) use
(Twenge, Krizan, & Hisler, 2017). Indeed, cross-sectional studies of adolescents indicate that higher levels of SM use are linked with
sleep outcomes, including poorer sleep quality (Levenson, Shensa, Sidani, Colditz, & Primack, 2017, 2016; Woods & Scott, 2016),
shorter sleep duration (Kelly, Zilanawala, Booker, & Sacker, 2018; Reynolds, Meltzer, Dorrian, Centofanti, & Biggs, 2019), later sleep
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timing, longer onset latency, and more daytime sleepiness (Scott, Biello, & Woods, 2019b). To date, no known study has investigated
the relationship between SM use and sleep variability (e.g., extent of regularity and/or ﬂuctuations in sleep onset timing and
duration), which is linked with mood disorders, suicidality (Bernert, Hom, Iwata, & Joiner, 2017; Soehner et al., 2019), and medical
health conditions (Slavish, Taylor, & Lichstein, 2019). Importantly, sleep disruption (i.e., disruption in duration, timing, and/or
variability) is a risk factor for physical and mental health problems (Roberts, Roberts, & Duong, 2009), and adolescence begins a
period of increasing risk for the onset of most mental health problems, including depression and suicide (CDC, 2018). Thus, it is
critical to understand whether SM use is uniquely associated with sleep disruption among adolescents, particularly among youth who
might be more vulnerable to the eﬀects of SM use.
Although most types of electronic media, including television and videogaming, have been linked to sleep outcomes (for reviews,
see Cain & Gradisar, 2010; Carter, Rees, Hale, Bhattacharjee, & Paradkar, 2016; Hale & Guan, 2015), the social aspect of SM may be
particularly impactful for youth. While the conceptualization of SM has changed over time with the expansion of applications and
platforms, social networking sites (which include features of text/direct messaging) possess certain aﬀordances that distinguish this
subset of SM [hereafter referred to as SM]. According to aﬀordance-based models of SM (Moreno & Uhls, 2019; Nesi, ChoukasBradley, & Prinstein, 2018), SM has varying functional aﬀordances, including levels of availability, visualness (i.e., extent of photos/
videos), permanence, publicness, cue absence (i.e., degree of physical [facial/tonal] cues), quantiﬁablility (e.g., countable social
metrics), and asynchronicity (i.e., time lapse between communication) (Nesi et al., 2018). These functional aﬀordances and features
make this type of SM particularly important to consider for youth outcomes, including sleep (Scott & Woods, 2019). In the context of
developmental changes in the importance of peer relationships and status, adolescents have heightened sensitivity to potential social
reward or threat (Breiner et al., 2018; Gunther Moor, van Leijenhorst, Rombouts, Crone, & Van der Molen, 2010). This sensitivity
may be more pronounced on SM given the social and emotional aﬀordances it provides (Moreno & Uhls, 2019). Compared to other
forms of media, SM has rich social content that is readily accessible any time of the day or night, which may heighten the negative
eﬀects of SM use on sleep (Crone & Konijn, 2018). Further, adolescents may fear missing out on online interactions that can have
oﬄine consequences for peer relationships and status within networks (Scott, Biello, & Woods, 2019a; Scott & Woods, 2018), leading
to a feeling of constant threat or worry when not online. Combined with 24/7 expectations of availability, further exacerbated by SM
notiﬁcations and smartphone accessibility, youth may be able to use SM more easily in bed and have more diﬃculty disengaging from
SM at night, thereby impacting sleep (Scott et al., 2019a; Scott & Woods, 2019).
Little research, however, has empirically examined the associations of diﬀerent types of media use and sleep, which may shed
light on the speciﬁcity of these eﬀects to diﬀerent types of media and potential mechanisms through which media impacts youth
sleep. One recent cross-sectional study compared the eﬀects of social messaging (e.g., email, instant messaging, texting, social media
sites), television/movie watching, gaming (e.g., playing games on the computer, TV, or a handheld device), and web-surﬁng on sleep
duration and insomnia symptoms (Li et al., 2019). This study demonstrated that all forms of electronic media use were associated
with more insomnia symptoms and shorter sleep duration among 15-year-olds (Li et al., 2019). Yet, research is needed that uses
prospective designs and assessments at multiple timepoints, rather than relying on questionnaires of SM use and sleep administered at
a single timepoint. Identifying diﬀerential eﬀects of media use using a more ﬁne-grained approach may shed light on the pathways
through which media impacts sleep, and whether SM use has unique eﬀects.
Importantly, there are important individual diﬀerences in whether youth are vulnerable to the negative eﬀects of SM use on sleep.
Youth with depression or elevated symptoms are more likely to use SM (Shensa, Sidani, Dew, Escobar-Viera, & Primack, 2018) and
use it in ways that may be problematic and exacerbate symptoms (Radovic, Gmelin, Stein, & Miller, 2017). Thus, it is possible that
youth who are at heightened risk for depression will be more negatively aﬀected by SM. Oﬀspring of parents with a history of
depression are often considered to be ‘high risk’ for depression and other psychopathology (Weissman et al., 2006). Speciﬁcally,
youth of parents with a depression history are at 3–4 times increased risk for depression (Weissman et al., 2016), sleep disturbance
(Hamilton, Ladouceur, Silk, Franzen, & Bylsma, 2020), and emotion dysregulation (Silk, Shaw, Skuban, Oland, & Kovacs, 2006).
Despite not currently having depression themselves, oﬀspring of depressed parents may possess certain cognitive-aﬀective vulnerabilities, such as poorer emotion regulation (Silk et al., 2009) or cognitive biases (Joormann, Gilbert, & Gotlib, 2010), that increase
their use of SM or intensify aﬀective responses to SM content. It is also possible that parenting and environmental diﬀerences among
those with and without depression histories (Kopala-Sibley et al., 2017) inﬂuence the structure and supervision of youth, including
the development and enforcement of rules around technology use or bedtime. As such, these youth could represent a vulnerable
group for SM use and its negative consequences. To date, however, no known study has investigated diﬀerential patterns or eﬀects of
SM use among oﬀspring of parents with depression, which may provide a potential target for selected prevention programs.
1.1. The current study
To advance our understanding of SM use and sleep, the current study uses ecological momentary assessment (EMA) to capture
digital media use and compare the eﬀects of diﬀerent types of electronic media use, including SM, television (TV), and gaming, on
domains of sleep. Importantly, the current study also examines multiple sleep characteristics using an ecologically-valid approach of
daily sleep diaries to assess sleep duration, timing, and variability across multiple days, and evaluates diﬀerential eﬀects of SM use on
sleep youth at high- and low-risk for depression (based on having a biological parent with a recurrent history of depression). Overall,
we hypothesize that youth with higher levels of all media use (SM, TV, or gaming) will have poorer sleep (shorter duration, later
timing, and more variable), but that SM use will have a particularly strong association with sleep domains compared to TV or gaming
use. As an exploratory aim, we examined whether youth with parents with a depression history and without any lifetime history of
psychopathology (high- and low-risk, respectively) had diﬀerent patterns of SM use. We further tested whether high risk youth were
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more vulnerable to the eﬀect of SM use on sleep, expecting that high-risk youth would be more vulnerable to SM's eﬀects. Identifying
whether high- and low- risk youth have distinct SM use and its potential impact on sleep may provide preliminary information about
the potential pathways through which SM use aﬀects risk for mental health symptoms.
2. Method
2.1. Study recruitment and procedure
Recruitment and Clinical Assessment. Male and female youth aged 9 to 13 were recruited from the community as part of a larger
study on neurobehavioral indices of emotional functioning and depression risk (Hamilton et al., 2020). Families were recruited to
participate in the study through local advertising (e.g., websites, research registries). Potential participants completed a phone
screening about parental and child mental health history, and eligible participants (both child and one of his/her biological parents)
completed a semi-structured diagnostic interview with trained interviewers to conﬁrm diagnoses. Youth were recruited on the basis
of having at least one biological parent with recurrent depression (2 or more episodes; 88% were mothers), deemed “High Risk”.
Youth of parents without a lifetime history of psychopathology were considered to be at “Low Risk.” Given the larger goal of the study
to identify risk factors for future depression among youth, exclusion criteria for all participants included parental history of mania or
psychosis, which may diﬀerently aﬀect youth outcomes and identiﬁed risk factors. For youth to be eligible for the ‘Low Risk’ group,
parents could not have any current or lifetime history of psychopathology. Similarly, youth in the study were excluded if they met
diagnostic criteria for a current or lifetime history of a depressive disorder, or any pervasive developmental disorder, intellectual
disability, history of substance abuse/dependence, or a serious head injury or neurological condition, which may impact completion
of study procedures. Participants who were eligible following the clinical interview completed questionnaires about youth depressive
symptoms, pubertal development, and demographic information. Both parent and child provided consent and assent prior to the
study procedures and were compensated for their time and participation. The local Institutional Review Board approved all study
procedures. Data collection occurred throughout the year from 2015 to 2017. In the current study, each participant had one period of
EMA data collection.
EMA Protocol. Following the clinical assessments, eligible youth then completed a 9-day EMA data collection for ﬁve weekdays
and four weekend days throughout the year (always beginning on a Saturday). EMA included dropdown menu options about current
activity at time of the prompt (e.g., media use) and a morning sleep diary for youth to report sleep onset and oﬀset times. The
protocol was administered using a custom app (based on the WebDataXpress platform developed locally) installed on Android
smartphones, which were provided to all participants for the study duration. Participants were permitted to download child-appropriate external applications on the smartphones and use the phone for their personal use during the study (although voice calls
and SMS picture messaging were blocked).
Weekday prompts were delivered three times during speciﬁed time frames (between 4:00PM-9:30PM) and once in the morning.
Weekend prompts were delivered eight times and occurred at random between 10:00AM–10:00PM (not more than once per 1.5 h).
Participants included in the current study had to have completed at least one daily sleep diary and have complete data on independent variables included in analyses, which resulted in 76 people (out of 89 who completed EMA). There were no signiﬁcant
diﬀerences on study variables between participants in the present study compared to those not included from the larger sample.
2.2. Baseline measures
Youth Depressive Symptoms. Youth reported their depressive symptoms using the 33-item Mood and Feelings Questionnaire (MFQ)Long Form (Angold et al., 1995). The sleep items were removed from the total score to avoid confounding in analyzing the association
of sleep and depressive symptoms, with scores ranging from 0 to 61 for the MFQ. Internal reliability for the MFQ in the current
sample with sleep items removed (α = 0.96) was excellent.
Puberty. We assessed pubertal development using the Pubertal Development Scale (Petersen, Crockett, Richards, & Boxer, 1988).
The PDS is a well-validated measure of self-reported pubertal development, with higher scores reﬂecting more pubertal maturation.
Scores were calculated using a coding system that parallels the Tanner Stages and converts the PDS to a 5-point scale (Shirtcliﬀ, Dahl,
& Pollak, 2009).
2.3. EMA measures
Sleep Duration and Timing. On morning sleep diaries, youth reported the timing of sleep onset (“About what time did you go to
sleep last night?”), which was used to assess the onset of sleep, which is one key characteristic of sleep timing. Youth also reported
timing of sleep oﬀset (“About what time did you wake up this morning?”). Sleep onset and oﬀset times were used to calculate a proxy
of sleep duration (e.g., diﬀerence between sleep oﬀset and onset times). Since the sleep diary did not include an item on waking after
sleep onset, estimates of sleep duration are likely to be inﬂated in some individuals. Self-reported sleep has demonstrated modest to
strong correlations with actigraphy-derived sleep parameters among youth (Wolfson et al., 2003). Variability of sleep was calculated
using each individual's standard deviation for both sleep duration and sleep onset over the 9-day period (Bei et al., 2017).
Media Use Frequency. On the EMA prompt, participants were asked “What were you doing when the phone beeped?” Participants
could respond with up to 43 possible activities, which included media use and an ‘Other’ category with text write-in. The ‘Social
media use’ [SM use] category was deﬁned as “Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, or other social networking” and “Texting a friend or
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chatting online.” The questions did not specify the device on which these activities occurred. Responses were dichotomized at each
prompt (0/1) based on participant endorsement of either activity. TV/Video-watching included the item “Watching TV or a movie at
home or someone's house.” Gaming included items of “Playing video games (on a game console or computer)” or “Online gaming
with another person,” which was dichotomized (0/1) at each prompt. As noted above, online gaming was not considered a form of
SM in the current study. A total of 12 prompts were originally coded by the participant as ‘Other’ and recoded by three trained coders
into the media use categories based on written responses with excellent agreement (K = 0.95). Example items recoded for each
category included “playing Minecraft” or “playing games on phone” (recoded Gaming), “posting on Instagram” (recoded SM use), and
“watching videos” (recoded TV or Video). Each person's individual mean (or ratio) of the endorsed category relative to the total
number of EMA prompts completed that day was uniformly multiplied by 100 to reﬂect percentage of daily media use as a proxy for
frequency. Daily and overall means, as well as the total number of days where participants used each media were calculated. Given
the younger sample in this study and frequency of SM endorsed (see below), individuals also were categorized as a “SM User (1)” vs.
“Non-SM user (0)” whether they reported any or no SM use over the 9-day EMA period.
2.4. Statistical analyses
First, we examined our data distributions for media use and sleep variables. There were 9 outliers for sleep variables and mean
media use across all observations ( ± 2 SD above or below the mean); thus, analyses were conducted both with and without these
values for sensitivity. Given similar study ﬁndings, results from the full sample are presented. Descriptive statistics and bivariate
correlations for primary variables were examined, and t-tests were conducted to examine demographic diﬀerences of media use by
sex and age. We also examined media use by weekday vs. weekend and timing of study completion (school-break/school year). In all
analyses, we covaried youth pubertal development, age, sex, youth current depressive symptoms, and school-break timing.
For analyses examining whether media use was associated with sleep variability of timing and duration, we conducted linear
regression analyses in R 3.6 with average levels (or percentage) of media use endorsed as the main predictors. Given the large number
of zeros for SM use and gaming, we also examined the number of days for each type of media use over the study period. Supplemental
analyses were conducted to determine the eﬀects of whether the individual did or did not use any SM or gaming (dichotomized
variable of SM user (1) or non-SM user (0)). For analyses predicting daily sleep timing (i.e., onset) and duration, we conducted
multilevel modeling in R with Full Information Maximum Likelihood (FIML). However, due to limited daily endorsement of media
use, models included media use at the between-person level only, including mean-levels of use over the 9-day period and number of
days of media use predicting average (intercept) of daily sleep timing and sleep duration over the study period. Fixed eﬀects were
entered for all covariates, and random eﬀects were included for the intercepts of sleep parameters. Supplemental analyses were
conducted for weekdays and weekend days separately for sleep timing and duration. For our exploratory aim to examine whether
high and low risk youth had diﬀerent eﬀects of SM on sleep, we conducted t-tests to assess diﬀerences in SM use and moderation
analyses with mean-level variables predicting sleep variability and the intercept of sleep duration and timing. When signiﬁcant, these
interactions were probed for high and low risk youth at high and low levels of SM use.
3. Results
A total of 76 youth were included in the present analyses: 35 (51% female) high-risk and 41 (56% female) low-risk youth.
Demographic information and means of primary study variables for the full sample and by risk status are included in Table 1.
Bivariate correlations are provided in Table 2. On average, youth completed 32 EMA prompts (68%; range from 5 to 46) out of 47
possible diaries. Total number of EMA responses were not correlated with any study variables (r's < 0.17). Overall, 61% of youth
reported any SM use, 62% reported any videogame use, and 93% reported any TV use at the time of prompt over the 9 days. There
were no diﬀerences in media use for those who completed the study in the school year versus school break (t's < 1.4). Interestingly,
there were no diﬀerences in sleep duration or timing between youth at high- and low-risk (t < 1.33), nor were there diﬀerences in
SM, TV, or gaming use (t < 0.75).
3.1. Media use predicting sleep duration and timing
In our multilevel models, there was signiﬁcant variance in average sleep duration and sleep timing at both the between- and
within-person levels. Overall, our models indicated that there was a signiﬁcant main eﬀect of mean SM use, but not gaming or
television use, on timing (Table 3), such that youth with more SM use had later average sleep timing over the EMA period. Similarly,
there was a signiﬁcant eﬀect of days of SM use, but not gaming or television, on timing, with more SM days associated with later sleep
timing during the study period (Est = .17, SE = 0.06, p < .01). There were no main eﬀects on sleep duration of media use mean
(Table 3) or number of days for SM use (Est = −0.06, SE = 0.05, p = .23), gaming (Est = 0.05, SE = 0.06, p = .40), or television
(Est = −0.02, SE = 0.05, p = .75). For our supplemental analyses by week and weekend days, results remained largely the same.
However, the strength of association between SM use and later timing was larger for weekdays than weekend days (Supplemental
Tables 1 and 2).
3.2. Media use predicting variability of sleep duration and timing
For our regression analyses predicting variability of sleep timing and duration over the 9-day period, we found a signiﬁcant main
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Table 1
Demographics of overall sample and by youth high- and low-risk status.

Demographic
Sex (% male)
Child Age
Race (% AA)
Puberty
Depressive Symptoms
Sleep Variables
Sleep Duration Mean
Sleep Duration Variability
Sleep Onset Mean
Sleep Onset Variability
Media Use
SM use
TV use
Videogame use
SM days
TV days
Videogame days

Overall Sample (N = 76)
M (N)
SD (%)

High Risk (N = 35)
M (N)
SD (%)

Low Risk (N = 41)
M (N)
SD (%)

41
11.28
40
2.88
8.23

54%
1.45
53%
1.15
10.74

18
11.29
20
3.00
9.60

51%
1.53
57%
1.15
10.88

23
11.26
20
2.78
7.07

56%
1.39
49%
1.15
10.62

.17
.11
.53
.82
1.02

9.05
1.45
23.12
1.07

0.98
0.98
1.50
0.53

9.12
1.62
23.30
1.12

1.02
1.23
1.61
.59

8.99
1.31
22.96
1.02

.94
.69
1.40
.49

.53
1.33
.97
.78

9.57
19.00
9.09
1.87
1.93
3.64

16.80
15.41
14.01
2.35
2.35
2.31

8.04
18.82
8.46
1.63
3.20
1.86

13.43

10.88
19.15
9.63
2.07
4.02
2.00

19.30
14.50
16.11

.75
.09
.37
.82
.26
1.57

16.63
11.28
2.26
2.50
2.25

Statistical Diﬀerence
t (χ2)

2.43
2.32
2.24

Note: *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001. Youth who did not identify as White or Black/African American identiﬁed as biracial (N = 3), Asian
American (N = 1), Paciﬁc Islander (N = 2), or Native American (N = 2). Sex is coded as 0 = female; 1 = male. SM = Social Media. Use reﬂects
percentage of EMA prompts endorsed out of total number of EMA prompts over study period. Days reﬂects total number of days in which media was
endorsed for each type.
Table 2
Bivariate correlations of study variables.
Variable

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1. Child Age
2. Puberty
3. Depressive Symptoms
4. Sleep Onset Mean
5. Sleep Duration Mean
6. Sleep Duration Variability
7. Sleep Onset Variability
8. SM use
9. TV use
10. Videogame use

–
.55
.15
.16
-.03
.06
-.03
.06
-.09
.03

–
.17
.19
.04
.20
.18
-.02
.02
-.17

–
.10
.12
.18
.15
-.04
-.02
-.12

–
-.59
.48
.44
.22
-.16
-.03

–
-.15
-.18
-.13
.06
.02

–
.70
.24
.05
-.14

–
.28
-.00
-.19

–
.08
-.02

–
-.12

–

Note. SM = Social Media. Correlations above 0.22 and above are signiﬁcant.
Table 3
Multi-level models of media use predicting average sleep timing and sleep duration.
Predictors

(Intercept)
Risk Status
Child age
Sex
Depressive Symptoms
Puberty
School-break
TV use
Videogame use
SM use
Random Eﬀects
Residual Variance (σ2)
Random intercept variance (τ00)

Sleep Timing

Sleep Duration

Estimates

CI

p

Estimates

CI

p

21.67
0.10
0.00
0.61
−0.00
0.31
1.25
−0.02
−0.01
0.02

19.34–24.00
−0.46–0.67
−0.24–0.24
−0.06–1.28
−0.03–0.03
−0.00–0.62
0.63–1.86
−0.04–0.00
−0.04–0.01
0.01–0.04

< 0.001
0.72
0.99
0.08
0.90
0.06
< 0.001
0.08
0.28
0.01

9.86
0.07
−0.09
−0.41
0.01
0.05
−0.12
0.00
0.01
−0.01

7.99–11.73
−0.38–0.53
−0.28–0.11
−0.95–0.13
−0.01–0.03
−0.20–0.31
−0.61–0.38
−0.01–0.02
−0.01–0.03
−0.02–0.01

< 0.001
0.75
0.39
0.14
0.41
0.68
0.64
0.57
0.24
0.22

1.38*
1.28*

2.56*
0.60*

Note: CI = Conﬁdence Intervals; SM = Social Media. Media use reﬂects the percentage of endorsed prompts relative to total study EMA prompts
over the entire study period. Risk status coded as 0 = Low Risk; 1 = High Risk. Sex is coded as 0 = Female; 1 = Male. Sleep timing refers to the
timing of sleep onset.
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Table 4
Eﬀects of media use on variability of sleep timing and sleep duration.
Sleep Timing SD
Predictors
(Intercept)
Risk Status
Child Age
Sex
Depressive Symptoms
Puberty
School-break
TV Use Mean
Videogame Use Mean
SM Use Mean
R2/adjusted R2

Estimates
1.51
0.07
−0.09
0.22
0.01
0.13
−0.07
−0.00
−0.01
0.01
0.219/0.113

Sleep Duration SD
CI
0.54–2.48
−0.17–0.30
−0.18–0.01
−0.05–0.50
−0.00–0.02
0.01–0.26
−0.33–0.18
−0.01–0.00
−0.02–0.00
0.00–0.02

p
< 0.001
0.58
0.09
0.12
0.18
0.04
0.57
0.40
0.10
< 0.001

Estimates
1.25
0.28
−0.06
0.20
0.01
0.18
−0.14
−0.00
−0.01
0.02
0.167/0.053

CI
−0.59–3.10
−0.16–0.72
−0.25–0.13
−0.33–0.73
−0.01–0.04
−0.06–0.42
−0.63–0.34
−0.01–0.01
−0.03–0.01
0.00–0.03

p
0.19
0.22
0.52
0.47
0.18
0.15
0.56
0.98
0.36
0.02

Note: CI = Conﬁdence Interval; SD = Standard Deviation (used to reﬂect variability); SM = Social Media. Media use reﬂects the percentage of
endorsed prompts relative to total study EMA prompts over the entire study period. Risk status coded as 0 = Low Risk; 1 = High Risk. Sex is coded
as 0 = Female; 1 = Male. Sleep timing refers to the timing of sleep onset.

eﬀect of average SM use on both variability of sleep timing and duration (Table 4). There were no eﬀects of videogames or television
on variability in timing or sleep duration. Our models examining number of days of media use on sleep variability also supported our
ﬁndings, with more days of SM use associated with more variability of timing (Est = .17, CI = 0.10-0.23, p < .001) and duration
(Est = 0.20, CI = 0.06-0.34, p = .01). Our supplemental analyses examining youth with and without any SM use also yielded similar
results (Supplemental Table 3).
3.3. Diﬀerences in SM use and sleep among youth at high and low risk
For our interactive analyses of youth risk status and SM use on sleep, there were no signiﬁcant eﬀects of risk status and SM use
predicting sleep duration (Est = .01; SE = 0.01, p = .42) or timing (Est = 0.02; SE = 0.02, p = .27). Similarly, there were no
signiﬁcant interactive eﬀects with youth risk status (high vs low) and SM use predicting timing (Est = 0.001, SE = 0.01, p = .86) or
variability in sleep timing or duration (Est = 0.01, SE = 0.01; p = .65).
4. Discussion
Social media (SM) use has received increasing attention as a potential contributor to poor sleep and mental health problems
among adolescents. Despite public concern and speculation about the impact of SM use (Twenge, Joiner, Rogers, & Martin, 2018),
less research has examined the speciﬁc impact of SM use compared to other forms of digital media, particularly on sleep— which is
critical for healthy adolescent development. To address these gaps, the current study used EMA to compare SM use with other
prominent forms of media, including gaming and television, and key sleep outcomes (duration, timing, and variability), which are
linked to a range of health and academic outcomes. Further, exploratory analyses examined whether youth at high-risk for depression
(based on a parental depression history) were more likely to use SM or more vulnerable to the eﬀects of SM use on poor sleep than
lower-risk peers.
Overall, our results indicate that SM use has a unique eﬀect on sleep health outcomes, such that higher levels of SM use predict
later sleep timing and greater sleep variability (of both sleep duration and timing). However, there was no eﬀect of SM use on sleep
duration. Despite higher overall endorsement of TV and comparable gaming levels at EMA prompts as SM, there were no eﬀects of
gaming or TV use on sleep outcomes. These ﬁndings indicate that SM use has a unique impact on these sleep characteristics (e.g.,
timing and variability), suggesting that it is not simply the ‘screen time’ of digital media but speciﬁc eﬀects of SM that impacts sleep.
It is surprising that SM use was not associated with sleep duration, particularly given that later sleep onset often results in
insuﬃcient sleep. It is possible that youth were able to compensate lost sleep by sleeping longer in the morning, or that more ﬁnegrained analyses of individual nights of sleep duration assessed via actigraphy would yield diﬀerent results. Future research should
use these methods to provide more nuanced information and additional characteristics of sleep, including nighttime awakenings,
wake after sleep onset, and daytime sleepiness. Regardless, it appears that SM use still contributes to a less regular sleep schedule, as
indicated by overall higher levels of variability of timing and duration over a 9-day period. Higher levels of variability may reﬂect
more circadian misalignment among youth, which may contribute to poorer sleep and mood, as well as adverse health outcomes (Bei,
Manber, Allen, Trinder, & Wiley, 2017). Importantly, our exploratory ﬁndings indicate that youth at high-risk for depression were not
more likely to endorse media use, including SM, nor were they more likely to have stronger associations between SM use and sleep.
Thus, our ﬁndings suggest that certain aspects of sleep, namely timing and variability, may be uniquely impacted by SM use for all
youth, regardless of risk status. However, we did not examine other depression vulnerability factors (e.g., rumination, eﬀortful
control) (Cliﬀord, Doane, Breitenstein, Grimm, & Lemery-Chalfant, 2020), which may be more pronounced among youth who are
high-risk for depression (Loechner et al., 2020), and may exacerbate the eﬀects of SM use on sleep. Such factors should be modeled in
larger samples of at-risk youth, particularly using longitudinal and intensive monitoring designs.
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Although our study did not explore potential mechanisms through which SM use impacts sleep (Scott & Woods, 2019), there are
several theoretical possibilities that warrant attention. First, research on SM use more generally has highlighted the potential for
displacement eﬀects (i.e., taking time away spent sleeping), 2) bright and blue light eﬀects (i.e., bright light, especially blue spectrum
wavelength light, suppresses melatonin, thereby delaying sleepiness), and 3) psychophysiological activation (i.e., physiologically or
psychologically arousing content eliciting positive or negative emotional responses) (Cain & Gradisar, 2010). The unique associations
of SM and sleep outcomes, and comparable or higher levels of other media use, may suggest the latter as a potential mechanism
through which SM aﬀects youth sleep (Scott & Woods, 2019). First, SM inherently has more social content and aﬀordances (Moreno &
Uhls, 2019), which is not only designed to keep youth's attention, but it also has more personally-relevant information and quantiﬁable social feedback (Nesi et al., 2018). Social feedback and one's standing in a peer network are important in adolescence (Nelson,
Leibenluft, McClure, & Pine, 2005). Thus, SM may have both more rewarding (e.g., positive comments, likes, new followers) and
potentially threatening content (e.g., negative comments, absence of feedback, cyberbullying) (Shapiro & Margolin, 2014). Given that
youth are more sensitive to both social reward and threat (Blakemore, 2008) and prone to ruminative processes (Hamilton, Stange,
Abramson, & Alloy, 2015), SM may be more diﬃcult to disengage from and also have more aﬀective consequences (Crone & Konijn,
2018; Sherman, Payton, Hernandez, Greenﬁeld, & Dapretto, 2016). This may make it more diﬃcult to wind down and fall asleep, and
pre-sleep cognitive arousal may be one way in which SM use aﬀects sleep (Scott & Woods). Thus, it may be that SM confers risk for
later sleep timing and more variable sleep schedules through its eﬀects on psychophysiological arousal. However, it would be
advantageous for future research to examine neurophysiological processes during SM use, which would provide empirical evidence
for this theoretical explanation.
In addition, it would be beneﬁcial to further analyze the diﬀerent platforms and features within SM (Nesi et al., 2018), given that
there are diﬀerent uses and gratiﬁcations that may distinctly impact sleep (Scott & Woods, 2019). Given that SM applications now
include features that incorporate aspects of video streaming and gaming, future research is needed to determine whether our ﬁndings
are replicated when device and behaviors within SM are considered. Although youth may not be using more SM per our EMA
prompts, it is possible that SM use may occur on more portable devices than TV or gaming (Twenge, Hisler, & Krizan, 2019), allowing
youth to use it in their bed and at night, and potentially out of the purview of parental awareness. Importantly, since we did not
capture last timing of use or the device used, our ﬁndings cannot necessarily rule out the possibility that SM use is displacing time
spent asleep or disrupting it due to blue light emissions. Although this argument has been made by other authors (Boers, Afzali,
Newton, & Conrod, 2019), neither study parsed out when youth are using SM compared to other forms of digital media and what type
of device is being used. This makes it hard to know whether youth with SM use are more likely to be using a smartphone versus other
device (e.g., game console), which also was not examined in this study. Future studies should examine the timing of SM use relative to
other forms of media, and the speciﬁc context in which it is being used (e.g., in bed, at nighttime, on smartphone). Particularly now
that nearly all forms of media are now accessible via smartphone, which was less prominent during the years that this study was
conducted (2015–2017), it will be important to compare speciﬁc types of smartphone use and the times at which youth are accessing
it for diﬀerent purposes. Further, the number of platforms has continued to grow exponentially in recent years, which has also altered
how youth are using SM (such as YouTube, group chat). Thus, the ﬁndings here may represent only a snapshot into the emerging
trends of SM use, which warrant in-depth examination in real time.
Several limitations should be noted, which have implications for study interpretations and future directions. First, although over
90% of youth use SM and 45% report using it “constantly” (Anderson & Jiang, 2018), rates were lower in 2015 (when the current
study was launched), particularly among youth under 13. In our study, rates of overall SM use (and gaming use) were relatively low
proportionally to the other activities endorsed over the EMA period. Although this time period may not reﬂect the general trend of SM
use in recent years (Anderson & Jiang, 2018), it is important to note that the majority of youth in our study were not using SM
regularly (or more than 50% of the study period). Consequently, this lower endorsement of SM use limited our ability to test the
temporality of SM use and sleep, which makes these ﬁndings overall cross-sectional in nature despite the strengths of our assessment
approach. It is possible that our study design of providing youth with smartphones altered their engagement with SM and other
media. Although youth were permitted to download external applications and use the phone for personal use, it is quite possible that
many did not. Given that the age of smartphone ownership and SM use among youth has declined in the US (Anderson & Jiang,
2018), future studies may be able to examine SM use more naturalistically using youth's own smartphones.
It is important to note that youth with SM use during this time period, when SM use lower in this age group, may reﬂect other
‘third variables’ that explain the relationships found in this study. For instance, more lax parenting practices among parents who
allowed SM use for youth under 13 despite media age requirements may account for the observed relationships between SM use and
sleep. Parenting styles may similarly explain more variable sleep schedules and later sleep timing, if parents are less involved and/or
there are fewer rules set or enforced regarding media use and/or bedtimes (Short et al., 2011). Other individual or environmental
factors that were not assessed may also inﬂuence sleep timing and regularity, such as exposure to acute or chronic stressors in one's
environment and pre-sleep cognitive arousal (Wuyts et al., 2012), which remains important to examine in future studies. The speciﬁc
characteristics of our sample (e.g., selected on the basis of parental psychopathology) may not generalize across adolescents.
However, examining SM use and its eﬀects on sleep in at-risk youth remains an important factor to examine in larger samples, and we
hope this study prompts future research in this area, as this may have important clinical implications for prevention and intervention.
Although our EMA design provides a unique measure of SM and other media endorsement, it does not capture the full experience of
SM, such as duration, timing, and motivations for use, content, or subjective experiences online. There are important diﬀerences in
how youth use SM, and whether SM varies across developmental stages. It will be critical to evaluate the full SM context to better
understand the aspects of SM that impact sleep, such as assessing subjective experiences and using novel methods of passive sensing
of smartphone-based SM use.
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Our study advances the ﬁeld and our understanding of SM use and sleep in critical ways. Our EMA design provides a distinct
measurement of SM and other media use that may be less subject to self-report bias or over-inﬂated estimates of SM use by youth,
which limits the potential for youth with sleep problems simply to perceive more SM use. In addition, our study is the ﬁrst to examine
SM use and sleep outcomes in a sample of youth (ages 9–13) at high- and low risk for depression. Our ﬁndings show that SM use
impacts sleep timing and variability for youth regardless of depression vulnerability (at least parental depression vulnerability).
These ﬁndings have important implications for public policy and guidelines involving SM use, including among at-risk youth.
Although our ﬁndings by no means imply causality on the eﬀects of SM use on sleep outcomes, they do suggest that SM may have a
distinct association with sleep health. In particular, SM use impacts later sleep timing and more variable sleep schedules, which are
known risk factors for poor physical and mental health outcomes (e.g., depression, suicidality, substance use). Thus, given the body of
literature to which our study uniquely adds, it is important for parents, clinicians, and educators to be aware that SM use may be a
contributing factor for poor sleep, and that monitoring and regulating SM use is one potential method to improve sleep outcomes
during the developmental period of adolescence.
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